Hello dancers and families!
We are so excited to have you dance with us this summer! As our dance camp dates draw
closer, we wanted to reach out with some important information about what to plan for and
expect.
Camp dates are June 27-30th. Each day will begin at 9:00 AM and end at 11:30AM. Please
walk your dancer into the Nerinx Hall front/main entrance to be signed into camp. Pick up will be
in the front circle drive. You will access the lot for this entrance at the intersection of Lockwood
and Big Bend.
Our Nerinx Hall Markerette dancers and coaches will be leading campers in a
fun stretch/warmup followed by some fun movement activities. A good portion of our time
together will also be learning two routines choreographed by two of our captain dance team
members!
The routines taught will be primarily jazz and hip hop styles. Please have your dancer come
prepared with tennis shoes and dance shoes (if already acquired). It is not necessary to buy
dance shoes, but if your camper already has some, feel free to bring those to wear! Otherwise,
tennis shoes will work great.
Your dancer should also come in clothes that allow movement (ex: tank tops, t-shirts, yoga
pants/shorts, running shorts). It is also recommended that hair be worn up in a ponytail, bun or
somehow that allows it to stay out of the way of those dazzling smiles! :) Following these
guidelines will definitely help the dancers with performing the routines.
Lastly, bringing a water bottle is also recommended. We will provide various rest and water
breaks throughout our time together.
Get ready for lots of learning, laughter and fun as we share our joy of dancing with you! The
Markerette Dancers and coaches cannot wait to meet you. Let’s dance!
Feel free to email head coach Shannon Lefler (slefler@nerinxhs.org) with any follow up
questions!

